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HAPPY, HAPPY, HANNIBAL
H annibal Higgensbotham was the happiest man you ever met; nobody
had ever seen him w ithout a smile on his face and a cheerful greeting for all
comers. He loved to m ingle w ith a gay crowd and was always the m ost carefree
and jolly of any group.
,W hen he applied for m embership in the Pantin’ Pantelettes he was so well
liked that all the dancers tried to vote twice for him . . . they all just knew
that he was what the club needed to prom ote a blythe spirit in the organiza
tion. Then too, he was so obliging; always ready to help out in any situation.
The first couple of m onths were w onderful; H annibal danced well and
spread cheer and goodw ill on all sides; even the confirm ed sour-pusses were
seen to smile at times. He was so obliging . . . when he offered to help the
publicity committee they gave him the whole job, perm anently. H e was a great
help to the caller also; always showing newcomers the point they missed . . . so
the caller turned all the beginners over to him in order that his talents should
not be wasted on novices.
W ell, one thing led to another, and soon H annibal had all the work and
the others had all the play. They never noticed that his happy smile had faded
until the night he blew up after they asked him to attend a sewing class so he
could learn to make fancy costumes for the girls. He left the club and joined
a Swiss yodeling society.
The m oral is: eager beavers are a rare and useful species. Please do not
exterm inate them w ith overwork; pitch in and do your part even if you are a
complete hedonist.
P.S. W e m ight note that quite often "H annibal” is actually "H annah,” the
caller’s wife . . . and the caller is the last to notice the fading smile.
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NEWSPAPER PUBLICITY
For your local dance activities
The most im portant person in any
square dance club that expects to live
and grow is not the caller, not the
president,.. . . not even the anonymous
drudge who gets all the w ork and
none of the credit when committees
with ephemeral enthusiasm fall down
on their jobs. The person who holds
the key to the grow th and community
acceptance of a social organization is
the person in charge of publicity.
All too often this functionary con
siders his or her duty nobly fulfilled
by dropping a line to the local paper
to the effect that "The W eary W hirlers square danced last evening in the
Red Schoolhouse gym; they will do it
again next week." O r perhdps "O rnery
Spavins was elected president of the
Snooty Squares at their annual m eet
ing; his taw, Giggles, is the new
secretary."
O f course this is better than noth
ing; it is news . . . of a sort. A local
home-town weekly will print it. But
if it makes the society page in a largecirculation daily you can bet that
either Mr. Ornery Spavins is SOME
BODY in town or the editor’s daugh
ter belongs to the square dance club.
A small-town newspaper, like a
club square dance bulletin, lives on
names. A four-page local paper, w ith
a circulation of a thousand or so, will
cheerfully print a half-column of abso
lute drivel if it contains the names of
a dozen or two subscribers (or pros
pective subscribers). In fact, a wellknown artifice of some fraternal and
church organizations to secure more
space in the local (sm all-town) paper
for their public social events is to send
in a list of most of their membership
as committee members of one sort or
another. If you have a local weekly
in your community, don’t disdain this
trick; just be sure you get the inform a
XIII-69

tion you wish to publicize in the first
paragraph . . . nobody but their ow n
ers and the proof-reader will wade
through the list of names.
If you want to get publicity in pu
blications of a larger circulation (this
includes A M ERICAN SQUARES as
well as newspapers), you must present
something of general interest to a fair
segment of the readers of that publi
cation. Novelty, timeliness and skillful
presentation are points that count if
your offering is to get past the editor’s
desk.
Novelty, the "M an bites dog" ap
proach, may take a num ber of forms.
In some areas the simple fact that an
organized group indulges in square
dancing is a novel thought to the pub
lic at large; if they dance in costume,
so much the better . . . especially if
photographs (preferably action shots)
accompany the write-up. Remember
however, that to satisfy publication
standards, photos should measure up
to reasonable professional quality.
Many newspaper editors have a weak
ness for mild forms of "cheesecake"
including flying skirts, ruffled panta
lettes and attractive fem ininity in
general.
A lthough it is not in the dictionary
definition, "hum an interest" is really
dependent upon novelty appeal. If the
dance group consists of members of
the local church, this is not news
worthy (unless it is one of the sects
that elsewhere violently condemn
dancing); if it represents an actual co
operative effort by an interfaith or
ganization it has news value. If the
club is organized by the employees of,
let’s say, the public utility company,
this situation has some small novelty
. . . but if the dancers all w ork in a
cuckoo clock factory you may depend
on a feature write-up (hum orous) by
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just m entioning the fact to an alert
editor.
Incongruity is always of interest to
the public. Many square dance groups
are composed of people of diversified
occupations and social backgrounds.
This may be democracy in action and
all that, but it nevertheless possesses
an element of novelty. If the garbage
collector allemands w ith the banker’s
wife and the dean of the college dos-ados with the ditch-digger’s daughter,
brother, that’s news. I doubt that your
group has any such extremes to offer
the press, but if you cull over your
dancers you will probably find enough
interesting contrasts to w arrant the
publication of a "This is democracy”
type of feature.
"Tim eliness” involves fitting your
w riting to a season, date or special
event. Most newspapers will give more
space to square dancing in the harvest
season or around Halloween, since
these times are associated in the public
mind with square dancing and rural
revels in general. Centennials, semi
centennials, founding father’s days and
similar celebrations can nearly always
be tied in w ith square dancing, and a
dance group thus benefit by the pub
licity accrueing to these events. A
wide-awake dance group which is w ill
ing to make costumes and practice a
special program for such celebrations
can usually steal the show (and the
publicity) since such affairs tend to
wards boring parades, second-rate
am ateur musical groups and stodgy
political speeches.
Skillful presentation, in th e 7 final
analysis, is the thing that will assure
you constant publicity. If there is (and
there must be) some individual in your
d u b who can write in a clean, literate
style with just a bit of imagination,
wheedle, inveigle or draft him into the
post of publicity chairman. W ith a
modicum of cleverness your dance
activities can be interwoven w ith
items of dance interest from all over
the country, bits of square dance his
tory, both local and general to make
6

quite a series of splashes in the papers.
Better still, if there are several clubs in
the area served by the paper, the editor
can often be persuaded to give space
to a weekly feature column devoted to
activities of these groups and to square
dancing in general. Outside of the
really big m etropolitan dailies, most
newspapers are more than happy to
have such a departm ent if the w riter
is interesting, reasonably literate and
can be depended upon to get the copy
in before the deadline. As a rule, you
don’t have to sell the editor on the
desirability of such a column, but to
convince him of the capability and
reliability of the columnist.
N ow pardon me if I sound like a
commission-inspired district manager
at a sales conference . . . but in this
age of blatant television commercials
when headache pills are sold as the
indispensable adjuncts to a happy life
and full-page newspaper ads tell us
that deodorants are the key to ro
mance, you can’t oversell. D on’t be
coy; be Madison Avenue. Today’s pub
lic is conditioned to unconsciously
discount freewheeling adjectives. If
you tell them square dancing is fun,
the net impression left is that square
dancing is vaguely amusing. If you tell
them square dancing is fun in the
colossal economy size, firmly packed
with joyous vitamins, making you feel
good as a recreation should, they may
come to try it. O f course you may
bring in some simple souls expecting
to be freed of a lifetime of ennui and
social frustration . . . but oddly
enough, these are just the ones who
will get what they seek.
Note: While the preceding article rested
(all neatly linotyped) in our make-up
galleys, what should arrive in the mail but
a letter from the Akron Area S&RD Coun
cil informing us that "The Falls News"
(Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio) was carrying a
column "Strictly for Squares," by Bud
Boden, and hoping that we would suggest
the idea to our readers! If you would like
to use that column as a model, or as an
example to wave at your local paper, their
subscription rate is $3 per year.
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Highlights of the Convention
ByW. Joseph "Joe” Bray

Those who attended the 3rd A tlan
tic Convention in W ashington, D. C ,
on Oct. llth -1 2 th know that it was a
huge success. Anyone who enjoys
conventions would have enjoyed this
one. If you missed it, a summary of
some of the details as available at
this date, Oct. 14th, will give you some
conversational gambits when discuss
ing the event with your fellow
dancers.
ATTENDANCE: How many people
attended and where did they come
from ? The exact figure will not be
available for about a week. However,
approximately 2,500 persons attended
(dancers and callers). O f course the
greatest number came from the north
ern Atlantic states, but 42 states, 4
Canadian provinces and France were
represented. About 9 to 1 registered
for the 2-day session. The purely
spectator attendance was small, with
an estimated 200 for the 2 days. There
were approximately 125 callers at
tending. They came from 20 states,
the District of Columbia and Canada.
All the Atlantic states from Virginia
north were represented. The Conven
tion Chairman, Ed Burner, stated that
the attendance was smaller than had
been desired, but larger than at the
previous conventions held in Boston.
PROGRAM : The Convention ran a
continuous program of 14 hours for
each of the 2 days. On the first day
it was run between two hotels, w ithout
appreciable difficulty or inconven
ience. The Program was carefully
planned giving appropriate attention
to Squares, Rounds, Contras and Lec
tures. The spotlight was on the staff
members (A1 Brundage, Ed Gilmore,
Rickey Holden, Bruce Johnson and
Joe Lewis on squares and contras;
Carolyn and Frank H am ilton and N ita
and M anning Smith on rounds). The
XIII-71

"crowds” were pretty equally divided
among all the callers, w hether "nam e”
or "local” callers. All round dance
sessions had a large following. Brundage’s contra sessions were extremely
well attended. The panel discussions
were well attended by callers and a
few other interested persons. The
Fashion Show and Squaw Dress discus
sion attracted many of the ladies. The
program shows about 180 different
squares called w ith "M ama D on’t
Allow It” receiving the most enthusi
asm from the dancers. "Alabama Jubi
lee” in its many variations and
"M arianne” followed closely in popu
larity.
M ANA G EM EN T: The Convention
was sponsored by the W ashington
Area Square Dancers Cooperative As
sociation, which has 54 member clubs.
It appeared to me that about one-third
of all the dancers of these clubs were
in some way involved in work assign
ments of the convention. In other
words, it took a lot of people doing a
lot of things. The organization of the
details were so well planned that the
convention ran very smoothly, and
the dancers were unaware of the usual
unexpected crisis which arose from
time to time. Considering the happy
faces of the dancers as a barometer,
the staff callers expressed agreement
that this was one of the most success
ful conventions they had attended. In
line with this the Bell Captain of the
hotel said that of all the conventions
he’d seen in the hotel, he had never
seen so many happy people. The
M anager of the hotel stated that the
management of the Sheraton-Park
Hotel was pleased and extended a
cordial invitation for the Convention
to be held here next year. A profit
and loss statem ent will not be avail-
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THE SQUARE THRU
and Left Square Thru basics
By

Fred

Bailey,N orth Las Vegas, N

The Square T hru basic, as w ritten
by Bill Hansen, W est Covina, C alifor
nia, was presented as early as April,
1957, at the Las Vegas (N evada)
Square Dance Festival W orkshop by
Ed Ferrario, Alameda, California,
editor of "Square Dance, W here?"
magazine. At the N ational Convention
at St. Louis, M issouri, in June, Bill
Castner, also of Alameda, presented
the Square Thru and his own basic,
the Left Square Thru, a derivative of
the former.
THE SQ UARE THRU

The figure is based upon two or
more of the following movements:
1. Right to the opposite, pull her by
and face out.
2. Face your partner, take left hands,
pull her by and face inactives.
3. Face your opposite, take right
hands, pull her by and face out.
4. Face your partner, take left hands,
pull her by and face inactives.
N O TE: You finish facing inactives
and N O T the center of the set. Thus
O ther movements and figures can
be connected to this figure from
this position. The addition of the
words "Face the set" can easily be
added if necessary should the caller
wish to use som ething from this
position.
This figure is most easily taught by
explaining that the Square T hru is
just like a grand right and left w ith
only four people (e.g., head couples
or side couples) w orking together.
A fterw ard reaffirm the point that it
is N O T done as a circular m otion
but with square corners.
A. The Square T hru uses all four
movements above (i.e., 1, 2, 3, 4).
8

B. The Three-Q uarter Square T hru
uses only three movements above
(i.e., 1, 2, 3).
C. The H alf Square T hru uses only
two of the movements above (i.e.,
1, 2 ).

THE LEFT SQ U ARE THRU

This figure is identical in all re
spects to the Square T hru except that
it is started w ith the left hand to the
opposite rather than the right.
W O R D S OF W A R N IN G

In teaching the Square T hru, stress
the use of the correct hand in pulling
each person by. Above all, be certain
the dancers understand EXACTLY
W H ERE TH EY W ILL BE AT TH E
CO N CLU SIO N OF TH E M O VE
M EN T and IN W H A T D IR EC TIO N
TH EY W ILL BE FACING.
Many callers will find it a natural
tendency on the part of dancers to do
a courtesy turn w ith their partners at
the end of a Square T hru instead of
pulling her by and facing the inactives.
Some may even try to Box the Flea or
turn their partners to an Allemande
Thar. If you examine the explanation
of the Square T hru as given above, it
should be readily apparent that, if you
have completed the figure correctly,
you will be standing somewhat backto-back with your partner. How, then,
could you possibly Box the Flea or do
an Allemande T har w ith her? To do
either of those figures w ith your part
ners, use the T hree-Q uarter Square
T hru first instead of the Square Thru.
Callers, remember that the Square
T hru requires some other figure fol
lowing it. By the use of one of these
patterns, it is possible to put the
dancers into almost anything you may
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want. Be certain that you understand
it before you use it and then use it
wisely. The vistas these two basics
open to us promise to be exciting.
Have fun with them and Happy
D ancing!!!
❖* *
The following list of breaks and
calls contains patterns of many degrees
of difficulty. Because of the rather re
cent invention of these basics, we feel
that the surface of their use has barely
been scratched. Any contributions by
readers shall be appreciated, but we
can guarantee neither publication nor
acknowledgment.
SQUARE THRU BREAKS
andFIGURES
By Bill H ansen, W e s t C o v in a , C a lif.
O n e and three g o forw ard and back
Forward again, g o square thru
Right, left, right, you do
Partner left and pull her by
W alk all around your left hand lady
See saw your pretty little taw
A lle m an de left, etc.
The head gents with your corner jane
G o up to the m iddle and back again
Forward again, g o square thru
It's right, left, right, you do
Partner left and pull her thru
R ight and left gran d around the ring.
H e a d s g o forw ard and back with you
Forward again, it's half square thru
R ight and left, then face the sides
Right and left thru, g o two by two
Inside arch, outside under
Pass thru to a left allemande, etc.
O n e and three g o square thru
Right, left, right, you do
Partner left, do n 't you blunder
(face sides)
Inside arch and outside under
Into the middle, right and left thru
Turn her around and pass thru
C ircle half with the outside two
W it h the lady across, left allem ande
Partner right, right and left grand.
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C ircle to the left and around you g o
C ircle left and d o n 't be slow
W h irlaw ay with a half sashay
Sw ing the gal that's com in g your way
H e a d two couples g o square thru
It's right, left, right, you know
Partner left and on you g o
C o rne rs all, box the g n a t
R ig h t and left gran d right after that.

SQ UARE ROOT
H e a d two couples right and left thru
Turn her around and pass thru
Separate and g o around one
Stan d behind the sides for fun
Forward eight and back with you
C e n te r four, g o square thru
It's right, left, right, you do
Partner left, pull her by
Round one, stand behind that one
Forward eight and back with you
C e n te r four, g o square thru
It's right, left, right, you do
Partner left and pull her by
A ro u n d one, g o into the m iddle
** P a ss thru to a left allemande.
**O R
Pass thru, then square thru the outside
two
It's right, left, right, you do
Left to your own, all face the set
A lle m an de left that corner pet.

SQUARE THRU and
LEFT SQUARE THRU
BREAKS and FIGURES
By Bill C a stn er, A la m e d a , C a lif.

LADIES LEFT SQ UARE THRU
H e a d two gents g o forw ard and back
Sam e gents with your corner box the
gn a t
A ll four ladies left square thru
It's left, right, left, you do
R ig h t to the last and pull her by
A lle m an de left with the corner guy.

CA STN ER S CA PERS
Forward eigh t and back a gain
Face your partner, all eight chain
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Forward up and back with you
Sam e head couples square thru
It's right, left, right, left to your own
R ig h t to the corner, all eight chain
A n d prom enade right down the lane
Sam e old two wheel around
Lady in the lead, dixie chain
N ew two ladies chain
Turn that gal, a full turn to a new two
Lady in the lead, dixie chain
N ew two ladies chain to a left
allemande.

It's a right, left, right, left you do
(O utside four stay fa c in g out)
Inside four, half square thru
It's right and left, then g o round one
C ircle four, a full turn, son
Dive thru, pass thru, half square thru
the outside two
C ro ss trail, look for your corner
A lle m an d e left but d o n 't step on her . .

LEFT SQUARE THRU BREAK!

O n e and three you bow and swing
G o up to the m iddle and back again
Forward again, g o square thru
W ith a right, a left, a right, a left
R igh t and left thru with the outside two
W h e e l 'em around, dive thru
Then square thru
D o a right, a left, a right, a left
Split the ring and around one
C o m e down the center, pass thru
Face the middle, cross trail thru
A lle m an de left, etc.

H e a d two couples lead to the right
C ircle four with all your m ight
H e a d gents break and form a line
G o forw ard up and back in tim e
Forward again, left square thru
G o left, right, left, you do
R ight to your partner, pull her by
A lle m an de left with your corners all.
SQUARE

PEG, R O U N D

HOLE

Face your partner, all eigh t chain
G o forw ard up and back aga in
Sam e head couples lead to the right
C ircle four, don 't take all night
H e a d gents break and form two lines
G o forw ard up and back in time
Forward a gain and square thru
Right, left, right, you do
Left to your honey, pull her thru
G o wrong way gran d around the ring
W h e n you meet your girl, just box
the gn a t
Prom enade the other way back.

SQUARE THRU BREAKS
and FIGURES
b y oth e r authors

BU CKSHO T
By Lee Helsel, Sacram e n to , C a lif.
O n e and three, bow and swing
Lead out to the right of the ring
C ircle four, you're d o in g fine
H e a d gents break and form a line
Forward eight and back with you
Forward again and square thru
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SQUARE THRU BREAK
By Fenton " J o n e s y " Jones,
G le n d a le , C a lif.

DUCK

ON

A BENDER

By Floyd Im boden, Phoenix, Ariz.
H e a d two couples bow and swing
C h a in your girls to the right of the ring
Turn 'em boys and hold 'em tight
N ew side ladies lead to the right
C ircle three, you're d o in g fine
Ladies break and you make a line
Forward six and back with you
Forward up and pass thru
Turn to the right, g o around one man
Four in line you stand
Forward eight, d o n 't back out
Bend the line, bend it out
C en ters arch, ends duck thru
C ircle four in the middle, you do
It's once around, then g o square thru
Right, left, right, left you do
R ig h t to your own, pull her thru
A lle m an de left with your left hand
A w a y you go, right and left grand.
THE TRAM P
By Jo h n n y Barbour, C a m p b e ll, C a lif.
Side two couples swing and sway
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First and third do a half sashay
Box the g n a t with the opp osite two
Face the sides, then square thru
Right, left, right, you know
Partner left and on you g o
Forward eight and back with you
A rc h in the middle, the ends duck thru
Face the center, square thru
Right, left, right, you fly
Partner left, pull her by
Sp lit that couple and around one
Trail thru— now you're done
A lle m an de left, etc.

THREE QUARTER G A IT
By B ob D a u gh e rty, San D ie go, C a lif.
First and third g o forw ard and back
Square thru three-quarters of the g a te
Right, left, right, then separate
A ro u n d one to a line o f four
Forward and back with a b ig old grin
A rc h in the middle, the ends turn in
A ro u n d one, make it neat
H a lf sashay with the girl you meet
Square thru three-quarters o f the gate
Right, left, right, then separate
A ro u n d one to a line o f four
Forward fand back with a big old grin
A rc h in the middle, the ends turn in
A ro u n d one, face down the center
Pass thru and U turn back
C ro ss trail to a left allemande.

SQUARE THRU DIXIE
By Lee Helsel, Sacram e nto, C a lif.
H e a d couples swing and sw ay
Side ladies chain across the way
Sam e two ladies chain to the right
Turn 'em boys do n 't take all night
H e a d s to the m iddle and back you sail
Forward aga in and cross trail
A ro u n d one put the lady in the lead
Let's dixie chain, now pay heed
Lady g o left, ge n t g o right
Into the middle, d on 't take all night
O p p o site lady, box the g n a t
Square thru the other w ay back
Right, left, right, you know
Partner left and on you g o
Square thru the outside two
Right, left, right, you do
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Partner left and on you fly
Bend in the middle, I'll tell you why
R igh t and left thru the two you see
Turn 'em around and listen to me
C ro ss trail to a left allemande, etc.

W AVE TH RO U G H
By M . W . " R e d " Knutson,
Sa n Leandro, C a lif.
Two and four, swing you two
First and third square thru
S o right, left, right
Left to the next and pull her thru
See saw round the outside two
A ll the w ay round for an ocean wave
Rock out and in, then a left hand swing
H e a d s star right across the ring
O p p o site left, a left hand swing
H e a d s to the m iddle and box the g n a t
Pull her thru to the outside two
D o-sa-do all the w ay abo u t
A n ocean wave, rock in and out
A right hand swing, m eet your partner
Left square thru to the tune of the
fiddle
Left, right, left, right to the next
Box the gnat, pull her thru
C ro ss trail too, A lle m an d e left, etc.

TIN ROOF DIXIE SQ UARE THRU
By D a ve C h a m b e rs, Thurston, N e b r.
H e a d couples g o forw ard and back
G o square thru in the sam e old track
Right, left, right, left
Split that couple, turn right single file
A ro u n d one and dixie chain down the
center awhile
Lady go e s left and the ge n t g o e s right,
around one
Into the center and box the g n a t
Square thru right where you're at
Right, left, right, left
Separate g o round one and four in line
you stand
Forward up and back with you
Forward again and pass thru
The centers arch and the ends dive thru
Box the g n a t in the center o f the set
Pull 'em by and split that couple
Turn right, single file, g o round one

(Continued on Page 28)
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Social Dancing in America
A history by Rod LaFarge

Dancing in a G old Rush camp - from “ H arper’s W eekly” O ctober 3, 1837
Continued from last issue
lands of the W est; it is hardly rem ark
Living for the common man in the able that the discovery of gold in
mid-19th Century was quite a bit re California produced one of the m ad
moved from the bed of roses that dest "rushes” in history, although all
present-day praisers of "the good old classes shared the gold fever. To a
days” are wont to picture. A poor California population of 82,000 in
white farm er with fifteen or twenty 1850 the "gold-rushers” added an
acres could support him self and fam  additional 125,000 in two short years.
ily, but seldom managed to get ahead
Life in m ining camps was of course
financially to the extent of increasing very primitive, but they did enjoy
his holdings . . . the lot of the "hired sorrie social recreations, usually in the
hand” on larger farms can well be saloons that prom ptly sprung up. The
imagined. Ecape to the cities was no difficulties that arose because of the
answer; in spite of continuing evolve- preponderance of males were often
ment of the industrial complex, all solved as described in the following
prices were rising while wages re article from "H arper’s W eekly” (O c
mained ,static, or were even reduced. tober 3, 18?7).
W orking hours ran up to a sixteen or
"It was from secluded places like
seventeen hour "day” and even little these,
and from little collections of
children under twelve frequently cabins and
tents surrounding the m in
worked twelve to fourteen hours as a ing towns, that the occasional balls
"day”.
were made up in the early days of the
W e have noted this pressure push diggins. The respites from the m ono
ing the population out to the new tonous toil of m ining were highly
12
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relished, and entered into w ith a sort
of frenzied delight. The music gen
erally consisted of a fiddle or two,
sometimes assisted by the guitar of
some itinerant Mexican, who tendered
his services for the prospective
"drinks”, always the perquisite of the
musicians. It is customary, at such
times, for the fiddler to take the
responsibility of keeping the dancers
all right. He goes through the dance
orally, and at the proper intervals his
voice is heard above the music and
the conversation, shouting loudly his
directions to the dancers, "Lady’s
Chain,” "Set to your partner,” and
other dancing-school words of com
mand; and after all the legitimate
figures of the dance had been per
formed, out of consideration for the
thirsty appetites of the dancers, and
for the good of the house, he always
announced in a louder voice than
usual, the supplementary finale of
"Prom enade to the bar and treat your
p artners!”
"It was a strange sight to see a
party of long-bearded men, in heavy
boots and flannel shirts, going
through all the figures of the dance
with so much spirit, and often w ith a
great deal of grace, hearty enjoyment
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depicted in their dried-up, sun-burned
faces, and revolvers and bowie-knives
glancing in their belts, while a crowd
of the same rough-looking customers
stood around, cheering them on to
greater efforts, occasionally dancing a
step or two quietly on their own
account.
"The absence of ladies was a dif
ficulty which was very easily overcome
by a simple arrangem ent, whereby it
was understood that every gentlem an
who had a patch on a certain part of
his inexpressibles should be considered
a lady for the time being. These
patches were rather fashionable, and
were usually large squares of canvas,
showing brightly on a dark ground;
so that the 'ladies’ of the party were
as conspicuous as if they had been
surrounded by the usual quantity of
white muslin. Latterly dancing has
become a more regular institution, and
the 'hops’ that are got up in some of
the inland towns are very pretty dis
plays of white gloves, elegant dresses
and refined m anners.”
More "com plete” establishments
provided female dancing partners for
patrons on a pay-as-you-dance basis;
Continued on page 26
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SQUARE DANCING
- O ld Country Style
A casual contemplation of the
American square dance scene today
would,lead one to conclude that the
drive that keeps the wheels turning is
a desperate scramble for new dances,
new calls, something different that
the club on the other end of town
doesn’t know. Yet this mad scramble
produces surprisingly little in the way
of really fresh material; most of the
"latest” calls boil down to the same
old series of turn this one and that
one, duck here and there, and walk
hither and yonder.
A major breakthrough for those in
search of something to break up the
monotony of "the same old thing” is
a change in the spirit, rhythm and
steps of the dance. True, we have a
few waltz quadrilles with some slight
current popularity, "Marianne” with
its calypso beat is the number one hit
of the year and groups that are trying
Polish polkas for square dance music
find that this adds considerable ‘'zing”
to the conventional figures . . . but
most "strictly square dance” groups
do not realize that "square dancing”
is not an American exclusive, and that
there are many "squares” or "quad
rilles” of European origin available on
records.
W e know that these are usually
classified as "folk dances” and that
this is a naughty word among some
square dance groups, but none the
less, we urge our die-hard, boiled-inthe-denim, contingent to try a couple.
They will find them loads of fun;
mostly familiar ’ figures, but with
rhythms and steps that will take them
out of the rut of "isn’t that the same
as the one we did last month?”
The folowing series of eight OldCountry squares have been selected
as offering little or no difficulty for
14

the group or leader without a back
ground of European folk dancing; the
average square dance group should
find them easy to learn and fun to
"show o ff” to those on the outside.
JANDALS

(Yan-dalsh)
Latvian Square Dance

RECORD— Folkraft 1412
FORMATION—Square of four couples
numbered counter-clockwise 1,2,3,4.
Woman on partner’s right. Couples
in 1 and 3 positions are Head
Couples; Couples in 2 and 4 posi
tions are Side Couples.
Measures
Music A
Part I
FIRST WOMAN, with four skipping
steps, TURN each of the following,
once clockwise, with a TWO-HAND
SWING:
1- 2 CORNER, (Man to her right, Man
2),
3- 4 PARTNER,
5- 6 OPPOSITE MAN (Man 3),
7- 8 PARTNER,
9-10 LEFT-HAND MAN (Man 4),
11-12 PARTNER.
Music B
Part II
Couples in Shoulder-waist position.
(Man holds his partner at waist,
Woman places her hands on partner’s
shoulders).
1- 8 POLKA TURNING CLOCKWISE
WITH PARTNER in shoulder-waist
position, progressing counter-clock
wise, once around the set, returning
to original places. The polka is
danced smoothly, without a hop,
similar to a Two-step.
Music C
Part III
Partners facing, both arms extended
sideward, with hands joined.
1- 4 HEAD COUPLES: FOUR SLIDES
TOWARD CENTER and FOUR
SLIDES BACK TO PLACE, raising
hands higher with each slide toward
center and lowering hands when re
turning to place.
5- 8 SIDE COUPLES: THE SAME. Re
peat pattern of Measures 1-4.
Repeat entire dance with Second
Woman, Third Woman and Fourth
Woman leading in turn.
Dance descriptions by OLGA KULBITSKY
Hunter College of the City of New York
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BAROIGES TANZ

Quadrille
A quadrille, performed to a tradi
tional Jewish tune, arranged by Lillian
Shapiro, N ew York City.

RECORD—Folkraft 1117
FORMATION—A square of four couples.
STARTING POSITION — Couples facing
counterclockwise, Women inside, on
partner’s left. Inside hands joined at
shoulder level, elbows bent, Right
foot free. Man holds his free right
hand, clenched in fist, behind his
back. Woman holds her skirt in left
hand, extending skirt toward center
of star.
PART I
Measures
Music A
A.
1 THREE WALKING STEPS FOR
WARD, starting with Right foot,
then POINT LEFT TOE FOR
WARD, bending right knee slightly,
2 THREE WALKING STEPS FOR
WARD, starting with Left foot,
then POINT RIGHT TOE FOR
WARD, bending left knee slightly.
1- 8 Entire pattern of Measures 1-2 done
FOUR TIMES moving counterclock
wise.
Music B
B.
Partners facing, Woman’s back to
center, Right foot free. Woman holds
skirt at sides, Man places both hands
behind his back.
1 THREE STEPS TO RIGHT, starting
with Right foot, ending with a
STAMP LEFT without transferring
weight,
3- 4 TURN RIGHT IN PLACE with
three slow steps, ending with a
STAMP LEFT.
5- 8 Repeat pattern of Measures 1-4 start
ing with Left foot.
PART II
Music A
A.
1- 8 LADIES STAR LEFT while Men
dance in place. Ladies join left hands
across in center, forming a left-hand
star and move counterclockwise with
the step pattern described in Part I,
A. Men dance in place, starting with
Right foot, moving from side to side,
with three steps sideward, ending
with a Stamp. •
Music B
B.
Partners facing, Woman’s back to
center, right hands joined, Right foot
free.
1 BALANCE TOWARD PARTNER
^ith three Walking steps forward,
starting with Right foot, ending with
a Stamp Left,
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BALANCE AWAY FROM PART
NER with three Walking steps back
ward, starting with Left foot, ending
with a Stamp Right,
3- 4 PARTNERS CHANGE PLACES with
four slow Walking steps, starting
with Right foot. Woman turning un
der raised right hands.
5- 6 Repeat pattern of Measures 1-2,
7- 8 Release hands, remaining in partner’s
position, and TURN RIGHT ONCE
AROUND IN PLACE, singly, with
four slow Walking steps.
PART III
Music A
A.
1- 8 MEN STAR LEFT while Women
dance in place. Repeat pattern of
Part II, A, Men starring counter
clockwise.
Music B
B.
1- 4 Repeat pattern of Part II, B, Meas
ures 1-4, returning to place.
5- 6 Repeat pattern of Part II, B, Meas
ures 1-2,
7 8 Walk forward toward partner, fin
ishing with right shoulders adjacent,
and raise right hands slightly above
eye level to form a "window”. End
in pose, partners looking at each
other through "window”.
PUTTJENTER

(Put-yen-ter)
German Quadrille

RECORD— Folkraft 1176
FORMATION—A square of four couples.
Measures
Music A
I—Circle Eight
1- 4 CIRCLE LEFT with eight walking
steps.
5- 8 CIRCLE RIGHT to place with eight
walking steps.
CHORUS
Music B
1- 4 FACE CORNERS. STAMP in place
three times, CLAP OWN HANDS
three times, then join both hands
with Corner and swing once around
clockwise with four Skips.
5- 8 FACE PARTNER and REPEAT
stamp, clap and two-hand swing
pattern of Measures 1-4 with own
partner.
Music C
1- 6 GIRLS WEAVE THE RING. Part
ners face. Boys remain in place while
girls, with twelve Skipping steps,
weave clockwise, in and out, all the
way around the circle. Girls start by
giving partner right hand, left hand
to the next and continue around the
set, alternately taking right and left
hands with the boys as they pass.
Continued on page 28
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A New Service

W ith this issue we start a new service of selecting the best recordings of
the m onth for review and comm endation. W e recommend for Round Dancers:
M acG regor #797 and #798, (H and in H and, Cherokee W altz, Jealous and
Flyin’ Heels Two Step) two exceptionally fine round dance records. If the
dances are as beautiful as the recording quality, these will prove to be great
favorites. For the Square Dancer, this m onth’s super recording is W indsor
#7161. This is the first flip record W indsor has ever made and they have
done a sensational job w ith Honeycomb. W indsor #7160 - "O ld Black M agic"
backed with "Be H appy" also deserves comm endation, (w ith calls - #7460 . . .)
J Bar L Records, 78 rpm
#111 Rambling Rose (130)//Too Young
Square Dance with calls by Joe Lewis

To Marry (130)

Price $1.25

Joe Lewis takes off again with a terrific performance on this pair of
singing calls.
#116 Instrumental for #111
Price $1.45
"Too Young to Marry" is hardly distinguishable from the old folk tune
"Take Me Back to Tulsa."

Western Jubilee Records, 78 rpm
#578 Allemande Breaks (128)//Steppin High
Square Dance with calls by Marvin Shilling

(128)

Price $1.25

Two-Gun Shilling very entertainingly puts a pair of complex hash calls
over very nicely.
#614 Old Joe Clark (128)//Sally Goodin' (128)
Instrumental played by Schroeder's Playboys

A very well-played instrumental. This is probably the best instrumental
record to date on Western Jubilee.
Dash Records, 78 rpm
#2502 Sally Johnson (130)//Old Joe Clark (130)
Instrumental played by Schroeder's Playboys
A pair of instrumental hoedowns very well played.

quality.
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Price $1.45

Excellent recording
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Price $1.25

Black Mountain Records, 78 rpm

#184 I'm Goin Back to Whur I Come From (134)//Instrumental
Square Dance with Calls by Jack Livingston

Both the caller and the performance — another mediocrity.
#185 Chuck's Capers (134)//Beale's Breakdown (132)

Instrumental played by Chuck Beale and the Black Mountain Boys

#186 Because, Just Because (132)//Instrumental
Square Dance Called by Bub Abies

This is the latest modernization of the old "Just Because" tune. This one
will appeal to the top-level club dancers. It is complete with Cross Trail,
U Turn, Half-Square Thru, etc., etc. Very nicely called and should
prove popular.
#187 I Never Knew (130)//Instrumental
Square Dance called by Bub Abies

This is the old tune "Put Your Arms Around Me Honey." Bub Abies
does a beautiful job with it. This can become a hit.
#3188 Hash # Dozen 'N One (140)//Square Thru (140) 331/3 rpm

Price $1.95

Les Gotcher again goes into the stratosphere with high-level material.
This time four very complex Gotcherisms on one recording. Gotcher
hash records are very popular and this one should be one of his best
sellers.
Sunny Hills Records, 78 rpm

#128 Ace in the Hole (132)//Dancing
Square Dance called by Glen Story

Price $1.25

on Top of the World (132)

Glen Story sings a couple in superlative style.
#129 Instrumental of #128
Played by Jack Barbour and his Rhythm Rustlers.
Hoedown Records, 78 rpm

Price $1.25

#509 Hashin' up a Hoedown (140)//The Maverick
Instrumental Played by 3-D Valley Boys

(138)

Good.

#710 Yonder Comes a Sucker (136)//Instrumental
Square Dance called by Cal Golden

This record reaches a new high in bad taste. Miserable diction.
Rock Candy Records, 78 rpm

#711 Old Grey Bonnet (128)//Instrumental
Square Dance called by Paul Hunt

Price $1.25

Rock Candy goes flip for the first time. Paul Hunt does an excellent job
calling cm old favorite. Paul's warm friendly voice really comes through
on this record.
XIII-81
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By Rickey Holden

Atlantic Area square dancing seems
to continue on the upswing, sparked
in great style by the 3rd Annual A tlan
tic Convention, just completed in
W ashington Oct. 11-12. H eld in the
Sheraton-Park Hotel, in two huge
ballrooms holding (and usually danc
ing) 125 squares each, attendance es
tim ated at 2,800 people for each of
two days was more this year than the
total combined of the previous two
years in Boston, a real credit to hard
hard work on the part of all the
W ashington area people . . . The
Hotel was so delighted that they ap
proved the same deal next year, so you
can count on more of the same from
W ashington on approxim ately the
same date etc. First time the hotel ever
had so many people w ith so kittle
drinking, said the manager . . .
FO N TA N A DAM , the semi-annual
gathering place for Southeastern
square dancers, in the hills of N orth
Carolina, drew 600 registrants for Fall
Swap Shop, including about 130
people for the full week of pre-Swap
Shop. It was my real m isfortune to be
caught down w ith Asiatic flu and thus
be prevented from attending this one,
the biggest yet . . . Paul Pate worked
on program m ing different calls and
publishing the popular ones in a small
leaflet distributed to those interested.
And the regular committee — the
W icks, Mays, Goodners, Pates, and
Tom Hubbard and Lib W illiam s—
continue to be proud of the largest
and most enthusiastic square dance
vacation anywhere . . . W rite Swap
Shop, Fontana Dam, N o. Car., for
inform ation on the event next Spring.
RICH M O N D is looking happily to 
ward their Novem ber Festival, 2nd
18

annual one and a great factor in the
increasing interest in square dance in
the capitol city. Happily the Richm ond
Coliseum perm its spectators to come
watch and see good m odern square
dancing (in contrast to the "circle jug"
type which has given our activity such
a bad name in so many Southern
areas); further, leaders in square dance
prom otion, such as the W estern Twirlers club with their regular classes, find
interest immediately zooms after the
Festival, and classes are jammed . . .
N E W JERSEY SHORE area dancing
has been developing recently almost
entirely to recorded calls. Live calling
lags behind live dancing. Dancers of
the area use tapes of callers who visit
the area and get used to no one style,
but can follow a greater variety than
m ight otherwise be possible . . . BAL
TIM ORE is going great guns also,
with a recently completed callers’ class
(by Eb Jenkins) turning out several
new capable leaders and their Fall
Camporee which drew 120 dancers
from the area . . . SCHENECTADY
Folk Dancers started off the season
with a special square dance called by
Rickey Holden and are looking for
ward to a continuing good season.
This is one example of a club which
started off emphasizing International
Folk dancing and has since combined
squares and folk successfully . . .
A RDEN Folk G uild in Delaware con
tinues on the same pattern, being one
of the few groups which meets rain or
shine, all year round, every week, and
has done so for the past 22 years
making it also one of the oldest con
tinuing groups in the East. Earl
Brooks, program director, reports at(Continued on Page 27)
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LETTERS
on

OMR READERS
Dear Editor:
Thank you for the invitation to
answer Mr. M erkley’s "A H arpoon for
Channel Cats” in the last issue of
AM ERICAN SQUARES. I think the
editorial comment was excellent. N o
one has any corner on square dancing
and there is no one way of doing a
square dance, as you well know. O ur
dance clubs do all of the styles and
each has its own good points.
It is difficult to understand why
anyone would look at an abnoxious
program week after week when the
simple turn of a knob would eliminate
it. Certainly all of us have choices.
Elvis Presley’s bee bop stuff may ap
peal to you, but to me it is horrible.
Nevertheless, thousands of people go
wild over it. If I don’t like a Cadillac,
I can ride in a Ford. If you don’t like
apple pie, you don’t have to eat it.
Does anybody really believe that the
television stations all over the U nited
States are forcing unwanted programs
down the throats of the people? You
can be certain that these stations know
what people want and that is why they
give it to them.
Each style of square dance has its
advantages and disadvantages; its fol
lowers and fans. There is a place for
each and plenty of room. Take your
choice. The clog and hoedown style of
dance was being done when America
was born. True, it is that there are not
too many people who know how and
who can do it, but it is gaining popu
larity fast and it has more audience
appeal than any other style of dance.
This is clearly evidenced by the spon
XIII-83

taneous applause you get during the
festivals and contests, from the
audience. W hile it has reached its
height here in the Southeast, it is by
no means confined to this area. It is
true that there are no publications on
square dancing which describe this
dance. It has been handed down from
generation t<* generation by w ord of
mouth and is little changed from the
original brought to America by the
English, Irish and Scotch.
There are two distinct styles of the
Appalachian circle type of the square
dance. N ow here in any dance, will you
see any more intricate patterns, grace,
beauty and rhythm than is done in the
smooth style of the Appalachian circle
with 8 couples of trained dem onstra
tors. Yes, they are scarce and it re
quires much more training to get
perfection, but they are second to
none.
In the clog or hoedown, beauty of
pattern and smoothness has necessarily
been sacrificed for pure dancing. Here,
every individual is doing footw ork
that would put to shame many stage
professionals. Seldom, if ever do you
see any tap dancing in the square
dance, but it can be done. This style
lends itself to freedom of individuality
w ithout interfering w ith teamwork in
the execution of the figures of the
dance.
W e have a dance club that is 8 years
old and they have learned at least one
new dance or figure each m onth dur
ing the entire 8 year period. W e do all
the types and styles of dances and we
(Continued on Page 22)
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HERE AND THERE
Aurora, Colo. "C lub” dancers meet in
Grange Hall: usually a "G range H all”
dance means an "old fashioned” square
dance, but the SQUARE PEGS of A u
rora are meeting Friday night at Vic
tory Grange with Rae Hope as their
caller.
Phoenix, Arizona. Square dance festi
vals are getting bigger these days; the
11th Annual Valley of the Sun Square
dance Festival is planning to accomo
date 120 sets and 5,000 spectators for
a two day "convention” type of fiesta
on Feb. 28 and 29, 1958. For inform a
tion, wrrite to Johnny Schroeder, 466
E. M illett Ave., Mesa, Arizona.
Knotheads. Over 100 sets attended
the Knothead convention at Yellow 
stone Park this year; they are making
plans for another N ational Knothead
Convention there on Labor Day W eek
end, 1958. I wonder if an elderly lady
member would be called a "G ranny
K not” head and a young male a "Beau
K not” head . . . or does this sound too
much like Mr. C erf’s column?
Fresno, Calif. The Valley Association
Square Dancers believe in getting out
their publicity early (here’s a good ex
ample for you); their 1958 "SquarRama” will be held Feb. 28-March
1 & 2.

B i g g e s t ? The BACHELORS ’N
BACHELORETTES claim to the
w orld’s largest square dance club, w ith
22 chapters and over 1,000 members,
meeting every week. The organization
is for unm arried adults; at this w riting
14 of the chapters are in California
with the rem ainder in W ashington,
Colorado, M ichigan, Texas, M issouri,
Arizona and Mexico. If you would like
to start a chapter in your area, write
to their headquarters: 221 W est 64th
St., Inglewood, Calif.
Science note. I see that the scientists
have succeeded in producing square
bubbles; I suppose that some enter
20

prising prom oter will soon be selling
them to square dance clubs as badges!
Folkliners. The FOLKLINERS is the
group that we m entioned in our last
issue as being devoted to line dances;
Gene Pflumm writes to say that they
also do other folk dances. The group
meets on Friday evening at 213 W .
53 St., NYC.
Contra-vention. M ust be the Asian
Flu . . . my puns are getting weak. The
contra session at the last Florida Con
vention was very popular according to
BOW A N D SW IN G ; many of the
dancers expressing the hope that their
callers would include some contra
dances in future programs.
Rosin the Bow. BO W A N D SW IN G
also regrets the passing of ROSIN
THE BOW . . . but this magazine
hasn’t passed. The worn-out editor of
the publication (m e) got so far behind
researching behind the "Iron C urtain,”
e d i t i n g AM ERICAN SQUARES,
translating and assembling material
for a couple of books, recovering from
assorted woes, that the mountain on
the ROSIN THE BO W desk took
right up to now to move. The current
issue is now being addressed and the
patient and long-suffering subscribers
should soon receive their copies.
Lakewood, Ohio. The Geneva Fellow
ship Folk Dancers are featuring an
outside guest instructor on the 1st
Tuesday of each month. The group
meets at the Lakewood Presbyterian
Church, 14502 D etroit Ave., every
Tuesday evening.
Head-scratching Dept. W e’ll leave out
the names to avoid embarrassment to
the parties, but we thought this an
nouncement rather amusing: "Miss X
comes from Rumania and is an expert
on Rumanian Dances. She will teach
the Zillertaler, Bavarian and Steir-
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Another smash original singing call by Johnny. Jerry
Jacka Trio provides that good square dance music as
usual. Available 78 or 45 rpm.
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ischer Landlers.” (A ll German and
Austrian dances!)
Kactus Kapers. Tucson, Ariz. is publi
cizing the town as "The Home of the
Dancing Cactus” for their 10th A n
nual Southern Arizona Square Dance
Festival . . . sounds like you m ight
really get "stuck” with a partner! All
kidding aside, the affair is one of the
nicest; Friday and Saturday evening
dances with Swap Shop Dance and
Round and Square Dance W orkshops
Saturday morning and afternoon.
Mark the date: Jan. 18 & 19.
N orth Jersey Picture. T rend in these
parts seems to be toward folk dancing,
rather than square dancing or rounds,
although contras also seem to be in
creasing in popularity.
New York City. Here too, the folk
dances seem to be ahead of the
squares; folk festivals draw a bigger
gate than square dance jamborees, al
though many folk dancers attend both
types of fiesta. Groups such as M urray
XIII-85

Sherman’s, Eugene Tso’s, the Folkliners, the Folk Dance Followship, the
H erm an’s, Elizabeth Bernstein’s and a
dozen others are well into a tip-top
season, while the square dance callers
complain of flagging interest.
Overseas N eighbors. "Overseas N eigh
bors” will hold an Ambassador’s Ball
at the Edgemont School (M ontclair,
N. J.) on Nov. 2 as part of a campaign
to raise funds to send Frank W ells to
Graz, Austria, as a folk-dancing good
will ambassador. I thing our State
D epartm ent should get on the ball and
send a whole square dance set on tour
to spread good-will. (W onder if it
would do any good if we all w rote our
Congressmen ?)
Record Reviews. Looks as though we
are trying to reprint half of the ma
terial in the current issue of BO W
A N D SW IN G , but we couldn’t let
this quote pass:
"Once or twice your editor has been
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Merrbach Record Service, Box 7308, 323 W. 14th St., Houston, Texas
D on’t D elay

Make Qhristmas Qay

D O O ^J

SQUARE D AN CERS LIVE HERE
Y o u know they d o b e cau se these h a n d so m e d an c e rs
b rig h te n their d o o rw a y , po st, law n or m a ilb o x . This
s ig n has been r e d e sig n e d to a c c e p t four differen t
m o u n tin gs. They are m a d e of r u g g e d cast alu m in u m ,
and
have
a
b la ck
crystixed
finish.
A ls o
new,
S C O T C H L IT E
letters for your n am e .
Rem em ber
they m ake w o nde rful gifts. A l l o rde rs sent p o s t p a id .
B asic s ig n ............................................................. $5.50
Post bracke t .......................................................... $1.25
D o o r bracke ts .......................................................$1.25
M a i l bo x brack e ts ................................................ $1.75
Lawn bracke t ........................................................ $3.50
Sco tch lite letters (n a m e p a n e l h o ld s a
m ax im u m of 14 on eithe r s id e ), pe r letter ....$ .10
See yo ur lo c a l d e a le r
or se nd check o r m o n e y o rd e r to:

Kip Benson, East Berlin, Conn.

"W hen the merry belis rund round,
And the jocund rebecks sound,
To many a youth and many a maid,
Dancing in the checkered shade."
— M ilton
22

Letters from Readers
(Continued from Page 19)

like ’em all, quadrilles, Appalachian
circle, mixers, round dances, polkas,
schottisches, reels, varsouvienne and
many other rhythm ic folk games. W e
like ’em all. Some better than others,
yes. Each one has its own appeal. The
group decides what they want and
that’s what we give ’em. That is the
sensible democratic way to really en
joy it and have fun.
I have met and danced with hun
dreds of the finest people in the
world, our square dancers. I have
faith in them. I know that they possess
those qualities of tolerance, generosity,
kindness, consideration and freedom
that will carry on square dancing in
America on the high plane it has
reached. Yes, you take your choice
and I’ll take mine. Let the public be
the judge as to what they want.
Dave H endrix,
Sevierville, Tenn.
(M r. H endrix is the author of
"Smokey Mountain Square Dances,"
the standard work on these dances.)
"The waves beside them danced;
but they
Out-did the sparkling waves in glee."
— W ordsw orth
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A MUST for ALL Dancers
Here's the Fourth Edition of
the Book that helps you
locate a dance

NATIONAL DIRECTORY
of Callers, Teachers and
Leaders
Available Nov. 15th.

Lists 5000 Contacts in
U.S. - Canada - Europe

B LE D S TO B Y
calls
Sitting on Top
of the World

backed by

Can be obtained at:

NATIONAL
DANCERS SERVICE, INC.
5805 Lansdowne Ave.
St. Louis 9, Mo.

Ace in the Hole

AMERICAN SQUARES

AC 128

Franchise holder
Eastern Div. of U.S.A.

1.50

$

W e ’ll set your feet

Instrumental

AC 129

Music by

W ith

Mike Michele's
latest singing call

#548
LET’S GET TOGETHER
Flip
M u sic by the new

Western Jubilee Orchestra
(The N ightcap pers)

JACK BARBOUR
and his

Rhythm Rustlers

H iS I

Instruction sheets
A vaila b le 45 & 78 rpm

Western Jubilee Record
Company
3703 N o rth 7th St.
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Phoenix, Arizona

Sunny H ills Barn
Fullerton
California
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B A L A N C E R E CO R D S
Ed Gilm ore and the Boom-Chuck Boys

CH AN G ES/BY A N D BY
SQU ARE DAN C E G A LS/W A LK IN G O N D O W N
LADY BE G O O D / C O M IN G A R O U N D THE MO UN TAIN
W HISPERING/W E'VE G O T RHYTHM
MINE, ALL MIN E/DANCE YOUR TROUBLES A W A Y

A LA M A R RECORDS
A l Brundage and the Funstitutors

W A S H IN ' DAY/MISS McLEOD’S REEL
BIRD C A G E REEL/EIGHT BALL RILEY
W ED D IN G BELLS/LIL OLE LO G C ABIN
OH! YOU BEAUTIFUL DOLL/YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS
BEST THINGS IN LIFE/BOOMPS,A-TULIP
SUNRISE CAPERS/FLO RADORA (Rounds)

R A N C H RECORDS
Doc Heim bach and the Ranch Hands

UNFO LDING STAR/NOTHING BUT LOVIN G
( C a lle d version by Jo h n n y D avis of C o vin g to n , Ky.)

HI! NEIGHBOR/PROMENADE TO DIXIE
R O C K IN G THE POLKA/HAREM-SQUAREM

(f a t t e n

Chicago 47, Illinois

3942 W e st North Avenue

\
\

SQUARE DANCE
RECORDS

>.

4,<6C.

BEATRICE*

Bob Graham’s first recording, also
his own Original Call of "H ILL
BILLY FEVER.” You will enjoy
this fine, smooth quality calling by
Bob as he calls this well-timed,
I easy dance. Ask for it on Bel-Mar
J #5005 (Flip instrumental).
,Q If these records are not available at your distributor
Q*r or dealer, write directly to Bel-Mar, or to Old Timer
Distributing Co., 3703 N. 7th St., Pnoenix, Arizona.

Bel-Mar 4146 East Beatrice, Phoenix, Arizona

nounced that the Board of Directors
of
W ASDCA had held an extraordin
(Continued from Page 7)
ary session in the afternoon, and that
able until all accounting has been the 4th Atlantic Square Dance Con
done, but present inform ation indi vention would be held here in W ash
cates that there will be no loss.
ington, October 10th & 11th, 1958.
FLASH: At 8:00 o’clock Saturday
night, the Convention Chairm an an

Convention
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S.1.0. 1102

C H IC K E N PLU CKER
and

SQUARE T H R U QUES
Patter calls —

O n e is very simple

a n d the other is more ch a lle n g in g .

A g a in w e present another pair of
Sets in O rder H oedow ns with the
Cum berland Mountaineers
featuring

LEE

B O B "S H O R T Y " R O G ER S
on the fiddle - S.I.O. 2105

HELSEL

IS O UR CALLER

DURANG HOEDOW N

O N THIS

and

N EW RECORD

POLK C O U N T Y H O E D O W N

ALSO A N E V E N IN G OF D A N C IN G
IN HI FI TO LEE HELSEL
No. 4001 Long
\\

SQUARE DANCE PARTY"

Playing

14 Dances Called by LEE HELSEL
Experienced d an cers will enjoy this whole eve n in g of d a n c in g to
Lee Helsel. Ge t a g r o u p together a n d y o u ’ll h a ve an exciting time
d a n c in g these ch a lle n g in g squares, o n ly $ 3 . 9 5

Dealer a nd Distributor Inquiries Invited

R E C O R D S

4 6 2 North Robertson Blvd., Los A n g e le s 4 8, C a liforn ia

Smut

THE CONTRA BOOK
Read all about contras . . . complete
. . . over 100 dances!

,

,

By Holden Kaltman Kulhitsky

Spiral metal binding
$3.50
Hard cloth cover ................... $4.50

iillllmmiiiiiimiimiimmiu-

CANADIANS

Order by MAIL from Canada’s
leading folk dance supplier
All makes of records and
books for square, round,
folk and contra dances
Subscriptions taken for
A M E R IC A N SQ U A R ES
CP. S?. K e n n e d y C o . B id .

Order direct from AMERICAN SQUARES
1159 Broad Street, Newark 5, New Jersey

Box 400

B

Brandon, Manitoba RSfc

^llllllllllilllilllllllillllltllllllllllilllillll^

Here and There

Social Dancing

very critical of record reviews and re
viewers. Yet I always find them in
teresting, and enjoy reading them.
W hen well done, I’m sure they may be
as im portant to the record buyer as
book reviews are to the book buyer.
"Keeping in mind that the review is
one m an’s opinion, if that man has a
good basic knowledge of music as well
as a fine knowledge of square and folk
dancing, and if he sometimes calls in
other qualified people to review cer
tain records because they can do a
better or more unbiased job, the re
views can and do keep a lot of people
from wasting a lot of money on u n 
usable material.
"I have in mind particularly reviews
like the series on standard records in
American Squares. In the September
issue, Frank Kaltm an takes 11 records
of "Boil the Cabbage D ow n," analyz
ing them and pointing out their char
acteristics. O f course the makers of
the poorer records and a good many
callers who prefer certain types of
beat or certain arrangem ents w on’t
agree with him, but on the whole it
looks like a good job. I don’t know
why, in his final summary, he didn’t
include the Capitol as one of the best,
even though a slow tempo. Perhaps
for that reason, or because it is now
available only in 45’s, which few
callers use."

usually these busy ladies doubled as
paid, partners for m ore intim ate re
creations. The reader may rest assured
that the edicts of the fashionable danc
ing masters had scant influence on the
technique of dancing in the m ining
camps.
However most of the gold seekers
were entirely unfitted for the business
of gold mining, lacking in both the
knowledge and stamina required, and
thousands ended broke and disillu
sioned in San Francisco, form ing one
of the largest armies of loafers and
derelicts on record. To this mass of
discontented people were added thou
sands of professional gamblers, crimi
nals and prostitutes who arrived by
the shipload to prey on the miners
who did find gold, and in short order
San Francisco was blessed w ith the
w orld’s heaviest concentration of
saloons, gambling resorts and dance
halls.

(Continued from Page 21)

(Continued from page 13)

(Continued next month)

"In company every woman is every
m an’s superior, and must be addressed
with respect, nay more w ith flattery,
and you need not fear making it too
strong."
Lord Chesterfield

New “Up-To-Date” MASTER RECORD SERVICE CATALOG

Square and Round Dance Records classified alphabetically so that you can select
the records you want right now. Albums, Stationery, Dancing Slippers. P. A. Sys
tems, Books, Record Cases — plus many other items. Send for FREE copy today.
Jg?%
W E G U A R A N T EE SAFE, PROM PT DELIVERY

‘Asi

tu€ Give ^.WGR€€n STftmw
Mike Michele s

4133 NORTH 7th STREET
PHONE CR 7-4531
"H o m e of M ik e M ich e le 's S q u a re D ance Barn"
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Roving Editor

MAC GREGOR
RECORDS
JERRY HELT
# 7 9 8 "R o sie 's G o n e A g a i n "
" H ig h

S o c ie ty "

( W it h call by Je rry H elt)

# 7 9 9 Sam e as # 7 9 8
( W it h o u t calls)

BOB VAN ANTW ERP
# 8 0 2 "R id in ' Down the C a n y o n "
"J u st C o u ld n 't Sa y G o o d b y e "
(W it h call by Bob Va n Antw erp)

#801 Sam e as # 8 0 2
(W it h o u t calls)

Fenton "Jonesy"
# 8 0 4 "Y o u A re M y Sunshine"
"S h o o -F ly "
( W it h calls by "Jo n e sy ")

# 8 0 3 Sam e as # 8 0 4
( W itho u t calls)

# 8 0 6 " I D o n 't C a re If The Sun
D o n 't Shin e"
"P o o r B o y "
(W it h call by "Jo n e sy " )

# 8 0 5 Sam e as # 8 0 6
(W itho u t calls)

A lso available on 45 R P M

M acG regor Records
729 S. W estern A ven ue
Los Angeles, C alifo rn ia
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(Continued on Page 18)

tendance at the regular bi-monthly
Jamborees has been off a little due to
much increased activity in near-by
places.
ALL IN ALL I should like to report
that Eastern square dancing is defin
itely on the march forw ard and with
the classes and clubs developing every
where next year’s Louisville N ational
(June) and W ashington Atlantic Con
ventions will see ever greater Eastern
participation. Even though I’m anti
cipating my round-the-world trip (I’m
in Japan as you read this), I shall
regret not being a part of the dancing
here this season. See you all next year
on return.
RICKEY
STATEMENTS REQUIRED BY THE ACT
OP AUGUST 24, 1912, AS AMENDED BY
THE ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1933, AND JUDY
2, 1946 (Title 39, United States Code, Sec
tion 233) SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, AND CIRCULATION OF
AMERICAN SQUARES, published monthly
at Newark, New Jersey, for the month of
November, 1957.
1. The name and address of the publisher
is: Frank Kaltman, 1159 Broad Street, New
ark 2, New Jersey. The name and address
of the editor is: Rod LaFarge, 115 Cliff
Street, Haledon, Paterson 2, New Jersey.
The name and address of the business
manager is Frank Kaltman, 1159 Broad
Street, Newark 2, New Jersey. The name
and address of the managing editor is Rod
LaFarge, 115 Cliff Street, Haledon, Pater
son 2, New Jersey.
2. The owner is: Frank Kaltman, 1159
Broad Street, Newark 2, New Jersey.
3. The known bondholders, mortgagees,
and other security holders owning or hold
ing 1 per cent or more of total amounts of
bonds mortgages, or other securities are:
none.
4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in cases
where the stockholder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee or in any
other fiduciary relation, the name of the
person or corporation for whom such a
trustee is acting; also the statements in
the two paragraphs show the affiant’s full
knowledge and belief as to the circum
stances and conditions under which stock
holders and security holders who do not
appear upon the books of the company as
trustees, hold stock and securities in a
capacity other than that of a bona fide
owner.
Frank Kaltman
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
1st day of October, 1957.
Esther Goodman, Notary Public
(My commission expires Jan. 8, 1962)
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OLD GRAY BONNET
No frills on it, - no fancy trimm ings...
fust an old favorite that will never w ear out.
A singing call by Paul Hunt.
Flip side instrumental by the M ountaineers,
with an easy round by Rose Zimmerman.
Just right for those one night stand jobs.

711: OLD GRAY BONNET
i^ a n d y
mordiaf*

10 C alais Court
Rockville Centre
New York

Square Thru

(Continued from page 11)
Dixie chain down the m iddle awhile
La d y goes left and the gent go e s right
A rou n d one, into the center and box
the g n a t
S q u a re thru right where you're at
Right, left, right, left
Separate g o around one
G o down the center and pass thru
There's your corner, allem ande left,
etc.

Old Country Style

(Continued from Page 15)
7- 8 TWO-HAND S W I N G W I T H
PARTNER, once around clockwise,
with four Skips.
1- 8 BOYS WEAVE THE RING. RE
PEAT pattern of Measures 1-8, boys
weaving counterclockwise while girls
remain in place.
Music A
II—Girls’ Ring
Girls join hands to form a ring in
side the square.
1- 4 GIRLS CIRCLE LEFT with eight
walking steps,
5- 8 GIRLS CIRCLE RIGHT to place
with eight walking steps.
Music B, C—Chorus.
Music A
III—Boys’ Mill
Boys join right hands across the
center, grasping^ the wrist ahead.
1- 4 BOYS circle clockwise in RIGHTHAND Mill with eight walking
steps,
5- 8 BOYS circle counterclockwise in
LEFT-HAND Mill with eight walk
ing steps.
Music B, C.—Chorus. Finish with bow to
partner.
To be continued
28

A Peppy, Lilting Dance Called by
Vera Baerg
#740 "I Love My Baby”/
"Jeepers Creepers”
#1040-78
The instrumental in 78 R.P.M.
#1040-33 The Dual Key
instrumental in 33-1/3 R.P.M.
A smooth dance you will enjoy dancing
called by Hank Thompson
#744 "Sally’s Not The Same Old
Sally”/"Charley My Boy”
#1044-78
The instrumental in 78 R.P.M.
#1044-33 The Dual Key
instrumental in 33-1/3 R.P.M.
The Haylofters and the Dixie Hoedowners provide the music for the
above records.
Enjoy your summer dancing to
Marlinda records!
E a stern d istrib u to rs

D ance Record D istributors
1 1 5 9 B ro a d St., N ew ark , N. J.

MARLINDA RECORDS

6 1 8 S. G lenw ood Place Burbank, California

CLASSIFIED fl»S
Books and Magazines

SETS IN ORDER, the national square
dance magazine. $2.50 a year, or $3.70 for
the special Caller’s Edition. Sets in Order:
462 North Roberrson Blvd., Los Angeles
48, California.
BOW AND SWING. The magazine of Square
Dancing in Florida. Published six times a
year . . , featuring complete directory of
clubs and open dances . . . official publica
tion of callers and dancers groups . . . sub
scription price $1.00 per year. BOW AND
SWING, Box 801, Kissimmee, Florida.
THE FOLKLORIST incorporating THE
FOLK DANCER and THE FOLK MUSICIAN
& SINGER. Published in Manchester, Eng
land. $1.50 per year (six issues). American
subscription agent: Frank L. Kaltman,
1159 Broad St., Newark 2, N. J.
Equipment for Sale

BARGAINS! We have Bell, Decca, Newcomb
and Califone P.A. trade-ins for sale. All
serviced and in excellent playing condition.
Prices $50 to to $100, depending on age and
condition. American Squares Book and
Record Shop. Dept. T.
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PRESEN TS
STIRRING IIUTAIY MARCHES
Four great American Classics in strict rhythm for
entrances, grand marches, rhythm execises
and drills.

#23920
THE STARS A N D STRIPES FOREVER
SEMPER FIDELIS

#23921
W A S H IN G T O N POST
H A N D S A C R O S S THE SEA
played by

The American Legion Band
of Hollywood
Break-resistant plastic,

78 RPM

AMERICAN SQUARES BOOK AND RECORD SHOP

CAN SHIP YOUR ORDER TODAY
No m ailin g or packing charge - 3 records m in im u m shipm ent

Nov. 1 Bottineau, N. D. International
Festival. .
Nov. 1-3 San Diego, Calif. Balboa Park.
7th Annual Fiesta de la Cuadrilla.
Nov. 1-3 Netcong, N. J. Hudson Guild
Farm. Country Dance Society Dance
Weekend.
Nov. 2 Transcona, Man., Canada.
Transcona Collegiate. SD Jamboree.
Nov. 2 Oklahoma 11th Annual State
SD Festival.
Nov. 3 Hollywood, Calif. The Palla
dium. Associated Square Dancers
Fall Festival.
Nov. 3 New York, N. Y. Stuyvesant
Casino, 140 2nd Ave. Folk Festival
Council Fall Festival.
Nov. 8-9 Chicago, 111. Gage Park Audit.
Folk Dance Institute.
Nov. 9 Richmond, Va. Richmond Arena.
Fall SD Fest. Workshop 2:30, dance
8 P. M.
Nov. 10 Glendale, Calif. Civic Audit.
Round Dance Round Up.
Nov. 16 W yckoff, N. J. Grange Hall.
10th Annual Peasant’s Ball.
Nov. 22-23 Columbus, Ohio. State Fair
Grounds Youth Center. 11th Annual
Ohio Folk Festival.
Nov. 24 Beaver Dam, Wis. SDAW Jam
boree.

Nov. 30 Longview, Tex. Gregg Co. Fair
Grounds. 9th Annual E. Tex. SD
Festival.
Dec. 27-31 Lake Murray Lodge, Okla.
SD Institute.
Dec. 28 Alcoa, Tenn. H.S. Gym. SD
Festival.
Jan. 17-18 Tucson, Ariz. Exhibition
Bldg., Pima Co. Fairgrounds. 10th
Annual S. Ariz. SD Festival.
Jan. 31 Eagle Vista, Calif. SD Festival.
Feb. 16 W est Hollywood, Calif. SD
Festival.
Feb. 22 Savannah, Ga. First Savannah
“ Square-Up.”
Feb. 28 - Mar. 1 & 2 Fresno, Calif.
Memorial Audit. Squar-Rama.
March 28-29 Fort Collins, Colo. Colo.
State Univ. Aggie Haylofter 11th
Annual SD Festival.
April 12 W innipeg, Canada. Weston
School. 7th Spring SD Jamboree.
June 19-20-21 Louisville, Ky. 7th Na
tional SD Convention.

"Indeed few are to be met w ith who
are endued with all the properties
necessary to the perfection of D anc
ing."
Francis Peacock, "Sketches", 1805

Squaw Dresses

beautifully designed in Cotton Georgette and in Zuni

Also A vailable
• Nylon M arquisette Petticoats
4 0 yards aroun d bottom
• By the Y ard
finest quality Cotton Georgette
no-iron9 semi-sheer Zuni Cloth
im ported ornam ental B raids

,

Regular and
Junior Sizes
Send 254 for COMPLETE
folder with illustrations,
dress and yardage samples.
FREE on request: Yardage
samples only of Georgette,
Zuni and Braids.
Dept. A
1405 Jewell Ave. Topeka, Kan.
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A LR EA D Y RELEASED A N D A V A IL A B L E N O W !

. . . a n d a l r e a d y r i d i n g to a n a ll ti m e

h igh

in s q u a r e d a n c i n g

p o p u l a r i t y is

th is te rrific s i n g i n g

squ are com posed

by

called

RUTH

STILLIO N ,

JO HNSON,

w ith

SUNDOW NERS

Hi-Fi
BAND.

by

m usic
It's

BRUCE
by

a

THE
"flip "

t y p e r e c o r d i n g w i t h th e c a l l e d v e r s i o n
o n o n e sid e a n d
the b a c k i n g sid e .

the i n s t r u m e n t a l o n
An

abso lu te M U S T

f o r b o t h d a n c e r s a n d ca lle r s.
W IN D SO R
record

No. 7161

A s k for

at y o u r f a v o r i t e

dealers.

"TRADE WINDS" and
"SOUTHERNOUADRILLE
D O N A R M S T R O N G of T a m p a , Florida, c o m 
p o s e d a n d ca lls b o t h o f t h e s e n e w d a n c e s
a n d t h e y c a r r y the u n m i s t a k a b l e s t a m p o
D o n 's

superlative

c a l l in g .

"T R A D E

choreography
W IN D S "

and

is s p e c i a l

finei
m usic

co m p o se d for W in d s o r b y A R T D IC K E S a n d
recorded
BAND.

in

Hi-Fi

by

THE

SUNDOW NERS

D a n c e rs - a sk for No.

ca lls); C a l l e r s

- ask

for

No.

7462

7162

(with,

(in stru

m e n t a l).

Scheduled for N ovem ber 15th Release - another coupling of
a wonderful new Sin gin g Square and a C h arm in g Q u ad rille ..

AMERICAN SQUARES
1159 Broad Street
Newark 2, New Jersey

HOWARD A.DAVISON
r i v e r road
NEWCASTLE,ME.

P O S T M A S T E R
This
is
SECOND-CLASS
matter; if undeliverable re
turn to publisher with Form
3579 showing reason.

THIS IS T H E B E S T

is th e c<aller’s b e s t fr ie n d
Now at our less-than-half-price sale everybody
can afford a JENSEN diamond stylus for their
player. Protect your records
outlasts other
types 15 to 1. For G.E. cartridge, list price $25
per side: AMERICAN SQUARES special sale
price $8.00 per side. For most other cartridges,
list $25 per side; our price $7.50 per side.

AMERI1 1 5C9ANBROAD
SQUARES
BOOK
AND
R
E
ID
I
P
ST., NEW ARK 5, NEW JERSEY
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